Echolocating bats perceive their world through a continuous series of self-generated echoes. This biosonar is naturally susceptible to acoustic interferences that interrupt or degrade the flow of information carried by returning echoes[@b1]. Solitary bats hunting prey in cluttered environments resolve ambiguities in the echo stream by quickly increasing sonar emission rates to meet situational demands[@b2][@b3][@b4], but this strategy might become counterproductive in situations when ambiguities arise due to acoustic interference from nearby bats performing a similar task. If all bats followed a similar strategy, increasing emission rates to compensate for information loss due to conspecific interference would only compound the problem faced by bats echolocating in groups. Bats may avoid the situation altogether by changing trajectories, exiting the group, and hunting alone, but bats are social and known to hunt together[@b5][@b6]. Bats spend significant amounts of time flying in the company of other bats while commuting through forests, foraging or drinking in swarms[@b7], or when entering or exiting noisy day roosts[@b1][@b8][@b9]. Currently there are no satisfactory, comprehensive explanations for whether or how groups of bats mitigate acoustic interference arising from the sonar pulses of other bats.

Previous research has identified a suite of vocal behaviors that can, at least, partially mitigate some forms of acoustic interference; several species display modest changes in pulse acoustics to enhance the distinction between theirs and conspecifics' echoes or other background noises[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. Free-tailed bats (*Mollosidae)* partially compensate for the confounding effects of acoustic interference by either calling louder or by changing the duration or frequency parameters of their echolocation pulses[@b11][@b12][@b18][@b19]. Shifts in spectral characteristics supporting the use of 'jamming avoidance response' have been demonstrated in field[@b11][@b19] and lab[@b12] settings. Like many bats, however, free-tailed bats emit short broadband multi-harmonic sonar pulses, and the relatively minor acoustic changes, so far documented, don't provide a true escape from signal overlap (e.g.[@b16]), although they may facilitate cognitive mechanisms for distinguishing theirs from another bat's echoes. Under any circumstances, the efficacy of changing pulse acoustics to escape interference from other bats is constrained by the fact that these mechanisms provide poor solutions for any except pairs or small groups of bats and are therefore likely to comprise just one part of a larger cohesive strategy for improving sonar performance when flying in groups. There is evidence that some bats may cease calling and eavesdrop to exploit signals of their conspecifics[@b20], and some species may show no compensatory behaviors at all beyond responding to nearby conspecifics as they would any other source of clutter or object in their field of view, by decreasing inter-pulse intervals while shortening pulse durations and increasing bandwidth[@b16][@b21][@b22]. Clearly, other more comprehensive answers are needed to explain how bats mitigate interference with echolocation in large groups. Identifying how bats achieve this is important not only because of the ecological implications, but also because bat biosonar appears to perform far more robustly in noisy cluttered environments than any current man-made sonar or radar systems.

An alternative to modulating pulse acoustics is modulating the timing of their call emissions to minimize temporal overlap with another bat's echolocation pulses[@b23][@b24]. Temporal strategies have been described in other animal communication systems where animals compete to transmit signals, including insects, fish, frogs, birds and mammals[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34], several of which offer clues to how bats might coordinate their pulses in time. Gymnotiform pulse-type electric fishes use a steady stream of electric discharges to electrolocate. When these fish encounter the signals of another fish, they transiently modulate their emission rates to minimize temporal overlap with the neighboring fish's signals[@b32][@b35]. These brief accelerations/decelerations generate phase-differences between the neighboring fish's signals, thereby avoiding a continuous series of overlapping emissions that would otherwise seriously degrade electrosensing for both.

Chorusing frogs attract mates by calling repeatedly at regular intervals for long periods of time. Like electric fish, frogs that detect an overlap between theirs and a neighbor's call will briefly postpone their next call to induce a phase lag between theirs and their neighbor's subsequent calls[@b26][@b30][@b34]. Our previous work with perched Brazilian free-tailed bats (*Tadarida brasiliensis)* revealed that they behave similarly to electric fish and chorusing frogs in that they often postponed call emissions after hearing the pulse of a nearby conspecific[@b36]. However, several important distinctions exist between these systems that constrain the analogy: bats move much faster in space than fish or frogs and their emission rates exhibit a broader dynamic range, making a neighboring bat's next call emission far less predictable than is the case for a chorusing frog or electric fish. Also, the fish and frogs' strategies are adequate only for pairs or trios, but generally don't extend to the larger, denser social conditions that bats commonly face.

Notably, Brush and Narins[@b26] recognized a similarity between the timing algorithms used by chorusing frogs and those emerging with the development of artificial communication systems. When multiple users randomly access a shared communication channel, the rate of mutual interference (I) increased following a power function (I = rt^n^) defined by the number of users (n), signal durations (t) and average transmission rates (r)[@b37]. The interference problem is compounded if users immediately resend signals lost due to mutual interference. Consequently, Abramson[@b37] showed that as the numbers of users sharing the communication channel increases, the exponential rise in interference can only be mitigated if all users adopt a probabilistic delay algorithm for resending packets lost to interference. These so-called "back-off" algorithms effectively slow transmission rates proportional to the number of users, despite imposing constraints on individual transmission rates, and ultimately optimize information flow for all users relative to the random-access condition. Chorusing frogs weren't faced with the same degree of challenges confounding new technologies in wireless communications and Internet trafficking, but the algorithms developed to ease congestion in artificial communication networks were nevertheless applicable to chorusing frogs[@b26]. Building upon this idea, we investigated whether echolocating bats might display vocal behaviors resembling the probabilistic transmission-delay algorithms commonly used in artificial communications networks to optimize their sonar performance in crowded social contexts[@b23][@b37].

Working with crawling bats, we found evidence that the bats appeared to be following a back-off algorithm resembling those used in artificial communication systems[@b23][@b37], but we fell short of demonstrating whether or not flying bats used this strategy while performing challenging navigational tasks, precisely when the behavior should matter the most. To test this, we flew bats through obstacles alone and while listening to artificial playback (PB) of other bats flying though the obstacles. We hypothesized that bats flying in social settings optimize sonar performance by decreasing their emission rates, counterintuitively reaping a net increase in information flow by emitting fewer pulses. This led to several predictions: (1) flying bats produce fewer pulses per second when flying in pairs than when alone, (2) interference rates affect sonar-based navigational performance, and (3) echolocation of other bats causes the reduction in emission rate, not their physical presence.

Results
=======

Emission Rates Decreased in the Presence of Playback of a Simulated Bat
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To test if flying free-tailed bats optimize their echolocation performance by decreasing their emission rates, we recorded ten bats under three conditions: (1) one bat flying alone within the open flight room, (2) a simulated group with one bat flying alone with playback of artificial echolocation calls (PB) at a rate of 15 pulses per second (Hz) simulating other bats in the room, and (3) a simulated group with PB at 40 Hz. Solitary bats flying unobstructed in the open condition emitted evenly timed pulses ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S2B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Emission rates were significantly lower when the same bats flew in the presence of the PB, simulating the presence of another bat ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; *F*~2,29~ = 10.00, *p* \< 0.001). There was a 15% reduction in emission rate with PB compared to a bat flying alone ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Interference Degraded Navigational Performance
----------------------------------------------

Bats were challenged to fly through thin nylon rope obstacles (6 rows × 5 rope maze) in the flight room, which provided a means for ensuring that biosonar behavior was measured while performing a navigational task and also provided a mechanism for assessing sonar-guided navigation performance by counting the number of contacts with ropes (hits) per flight. There was a significant increase in their emission rates through the maze compared to the open flight room ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; room *F*~1,58~ = 4040.722, *p* \< 0.001; PB *F*~1,58~ = 74.229, *p* \< 0.001; room\*PB *F*~1,58~ = 12.337, *p* \< 0.001). The increase in emissions when flying in the maze is achieved by emitting "strobe groups"[@b2], pulses in bursts of 2--4 evenly timed pulses per grouping ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S2B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average number of pulses per strobe group increased with rope density to plateau at four pulses per strobe group, giving rise to a maximum sustained pulse rate of 41.63 ± 0.34 Hz ([Supplementary Fig. S2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Emission rates were significantly decreased for bats flying through the maze when in simulated pairs with PB at 15 or 40 Hz compared to when flying alone in the maze ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; *F*~2,27~ = 48.01, *p* \< 0.001). There was also a significant reduction in navigational performance in pairs (*F*~2,27~ = 11.08, *p* \< 0.001), with bats hitting more ropes in the maze with an increase in PB rate ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Bats View Other Bats as Obstacles, but Decrease Emission Rates in Response to Echolocation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test if calls of other bats caused the reduction in emission rates independent of their physical presence we compared bats' sonar performance among three conditions: (1) two individuals flying towards each other in an open room; (2) flying alone in a room paired with tethered RoboBat, a non-echolocating robotic bat flapping its wings ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), without PB; and (3) flying around RoboBat while hearing 40 Hz PB. When bats flew in pairs and with RoboBat, they emitted pulses at a rate approaching, but below their maximum potential ([Supplementary Figs S2A and S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), \~42 pulses per second when in the maze alone (*F*~3,36~ = 27.01, *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). All individuals flying with RoboBat in the presence of PB emitted significantly fewer pulses than when flying around RoboBat with no PB (Wilks' *λ*~1,9~ = 34.64, *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Flight Paths Unaffected by Playback
-----------------------------------

We reconstructed flight paths of bats with recordings from a four-microphone array to evaluate if bats altered their flight paths in response to PB. As expected, bats flew significantly slower through the maze (4.13 ± 0.12 m/s) than through the open flight room (4.92 ± 0.15 m/s; *F*~1,22~ = 16.95, *p* \< 0.001), but there was no significant difference between flight path distances (open 8.10 ± 0.22 m, maze 8.29 ± 0.15 m; *p* = 0.485; e.g., [Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Playback caused no significant change in flight speeds (open p = 0.426, maze *p* = 0.429) or total path distance ([Fig. 4A,B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}; open *p* = 0.441, maze *p* = 0.262). There were no significant differences in flight path position in the room, width (Y-axis) and height (Z-axis), among acoustic and room conditions (all *p* \> 0.1; [Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; e.g., [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, there were no changes in flight trajectory associated with the observed changes in pulse emissions across conditions.

Discussion
==========

Our results support our hypothesis that free-tailed bats flying together decrease their emission rates to minimize the effect of mutual interference with each other. We found *T. brasiliensis* emitted fewer pulses when flying in pairs than when alone in both open and cluttered (maze) conditions. The behavior is mediated by an acoustic suppression of emission rates that appears to be reflexive, being present in all individuals tested (e.g., [Supplementary Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and has not appeared to diminish over time. We found no effect of PB on flight path, speed, or distance.

Acoustic interference from other nearby bats should degrade sonar performance, with decreased navigational performance because of loss of information from acoustic interference, but to our knowledge this has never actually been observed. Our results demonstrate that hearing PB mimicking the emissions of another nearby bat significantly decreased flight performance through a simple maze. Amichai *et al*.[@b16] found a slight reduction in obstacle avoidance through a cluttered (two rows of ropes) environment with jamming PB, but did not evaluate this at different PB rates. Increasing PB rate from 15 to 40 Hz was expected to increase interference rates because of a greater relative proportion of emitted pulses that overlapped with PB pulses. Higher interference rates were expected to degrade sonar-guided navigation performance even further, and this was confirmed by the observation that the bats made significantly more rope collisions per trial at the higher PB rate ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This illustrates that relatively modest reductions in emission rates spread across multiple bats could provide tangible benefits to neighboring conspecifics.

Bats are known to increase emission rates in cluttered environments (e.g.[@b3][@b38] and [Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} open vs. maze with no playback), however computational modelling suggests that bats can improve sonar efficiency (the proportion of unambiguous echoes received per pulse emitted) by decreasing their emission rates in a social setting[@b23], counterintuitively gaining more information by emitting fewer pulses when in a group. Theoretically, it should be mutually advantageous for bats to reduce the probability of overlapping echoes by emitting fewer pulses, but it was not clear how bats would balance this with the need to acquire information more rapidly in a cluttered environment by emitting more pulses. Our results indicate that they do both simultaneously, increasing emission rates in cluttered settings, while also reducing emission rates when in the presence of other bats. Foraging bats have been shown to view nearby conspecifics as obstacles[@b21] and the attention hypothesis predicts that bats will adjust their call parameters to evaluate the nearby conspecific[@b39]. *Rhinopoma microphyllum* adjusted its echolocation in response to conspecifics as if they were background objects rather than showing any spectral jamming avoidance response[@b21]. The physical presence of RoboBat, which we used here to represent a single, non-echolocating bat, caused an increase in emission rate, similar to what we observed when bats flew in pairs. Once PB was added to mimic the echolocation of RoboBat, emission rates were reduced, indicating that the two different responses are being summed in the bat's neurocircuitry controlling pulse emissions: obstacle avoidance triggers an increase in emission rate while hearing the emissions of other bats suppresses emission rates, with the two factors integrating in the bat's brain to produce an intermediate behavioral output.

Obrist[@b9] observed that bats in the field sometimes increased the time intervals between succeeding pulses when other bats were in the vicinity, and similarly, Chiu *et al*.[@b20] observed *Eptesicus fuscus* omitted or postponed calls when flying close together in a lab setting. In the field it wasn't possible for Obrist to discern whether or not observed changes in emission rates were indirectly related to changing flight path or speed, but by using a microphone array in a laboratory setting Chiu *et al*. provided reliable evidence that the changes in pulse timing were attributable to social context. Similarly, Jarvis *et al*.[@b36] discovered that *T. brasiliensis* were less likely to emit pulses immediately following stimulus presentation, postponing subsequent emissions for at least 60 ms.

There is a tight mechanical pairing between wing beats and the respiratory cycle, with pulses only being emitted during the expiratory phase of the wing beat cycle[@b40]. Bats flying in the open flight room when in the presence of PB decreased their mean emission rates not by increasing the mean inter-pulse interval, but rather by sporadically omitting single pulses that led to an irregular overall emission pattern ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Bats flying through the maze irregularly omitted entire strobe groups and/or reduced the number of pulses per strobe group ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Our findings differed from those of Amichai *et al*.[@b16], as they found *Pipistrellus kuhlii* decreased search phase inter-pulse intervals in the presence of jamming PB and increased emissions from one to two pulse strobe groups per wingbeat[@b16]. This distinction could be accounted for by the different test conditions and experimental design, or may be further evidence of species-specific differences in how bats respond to acoustic interference. There is evidence that some bats may cease calling and eavesdrop to exploit signals of their conspecifics[@b20][@b24]. We did not test for eavesdropping explicitly; we flew pairs of bats towards each other, in converging flight, which is an orientation that Chiu *et al*.[@b20] did not find silent periods of eavesdropping, but we still found reductions in emission rates with this configuration. By dropping pulses the bats may have been able to reduce overall interference rates in an ongoing, probabilistic fashion.

Both Barber *et al*.[@b41] and Chiu *et al*.[@b20] show evidence of increased inter-pulse intervals in the presence of external auditory stimuli and they predicted that this was to reduce interference while processing both passive and active acoustic cues. However, we and Jarvis *et al*.^23^ found lower emission rates resulted from dropped pulses or strobe groups rather than increased inter-pulse intervals and this behavior was demonstrated by both bats when flying in pairs. This implies a mechanism for reducing interference rather than shifting focus to the other acoustic cues.

It appears that this suppression is a cooperative behavior, as each individual incurs the cost of reducing their emission rates which confers a benefit to the group. However, we argue that this mechanism supports selection at the individual level because the individuals reap reduced interference, which in turn leads to improved navigational and foraging performance while flying in denser social groups ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The ability to roost and fly in dense groups of conspecifics may offer several benefits, including reduced predation risk and increased access to limited resources (caves and day roosts), resulting in a by-product mutualism among individuals[@b42]. Previous studies observed that every bat tested performed this behavior reflexively[@b23][@b36], suggesting that cheating might be constrained by some form of neural hard-wiring. Not all species of bats are equally social, and few are as highly gregarious as *T. brasiliensis,* nor so dependent on a surprisingly limited number of caves possessing the ideal combination of temperature, humidity, and size requirements[@b43]. We predict that this behavior is an adaptation for high-density social groups and may be more prevalent in bat species forming large colonies. The mechanism revealed here of reducing emission rate may be better suited to low-duty cycle bats rather than species with high-duty cycle emissions. *Tadarida brasiliensis* is a low-duty cycle species that emits short, broadband FM sweeps, typical of many aerial hawking species. High-duty cycle species with constant-frequency pulses are thought to be less sensitive to overlapping temporal interferences[@b44] and may not gain the same advantage from decreasing emission rates.

In conclusion, we found that flying bats display evidence of mutual suppression of echolocation and we hypothesize that this temporal modification improves their sonar efficiency, leading to improved navigational performance in social settings.

Methods
=======

Animals and facilities
----------------------

We used 30 wild-caught male and female free-tailed bats, *T. brasiliensis*. Animals were group-housed in an artificial habitat at Texas A&M University (TAMU) with a reversed light cycle. All experiments were carried out according to the National Institutes of Health guidelines[@b45] and were approved by the TAMU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (AUP\# 2014--0090). Bats were trained daily for at least a month to reliably fly in an open room between two platforms at opposite ends of the flight room when released by their handler. During all experiments, the bats began the trial perched on a handler's hand at one end of the flight room and would fly to the platform at the opposite end of the flight room when cued with the playback of a social call, whereupon they received a food reward (mealworm) from a second handler. The experimental flight room was L 6 m × W 1.5 m × H 3 m, completely covered in sound-absorbing 4-inch acoustic foam. The flight room was dark for all experiments, except for infrared (IR) lights and handlers used red headlamps when handling the bats.

Experimental design
-------------------

To test if flying bats decreased their emissions in the presence of other echolocating bats, we measured their biosonar emission rates and patterns under four experimental conditions; (1) while flying across an open space with and without PB, (2) flying through a rope maze with and without PB, (3) flying across the open space at the same time as another bat, and (4) flying across an open space while maneuvering around an artificial bat with and without PB ([Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Trial order was randomized with regard to PB stimulus conditions.

Acoustic recordings and playback
--------------------------------

The flight room was equipped with five microphones and four speakers. The bat's calls were recorded with a condenser microphone (CM16, Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) and digitized with a multifunction analog-to-digital converter (X Series, National Instruments, Austin, TX) with recording parameters set by the multichannel recording software Avisoft-RECORDER to 192 kHz sampling rate, 16 bit resolution. This microphone was positioned in the center of the room, 0.6 m above the floor on a tripod, pointing upwards. Pulses were also recorded using a custom-built microphone array composed of four omnidirectional electret microphones (FG-23329, Knowles Electronics, Itasca, IL) along the lateral wall, with three microphones positioned linearly 1.3 m above ground and 1.6 m apart and the fourth was 1 m above the middle microphone ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The PB stimulus was a downward-sweeping frequency-modulated 5 ms pulse with 40 kHz bandwidth, ranging from 18 to 58 kHz (e.g., [Fig. 1B,D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), presented at a rate of either 15 or 40 Hz (typical emission rates for bats flying through either an open space or maze from preliminary data). Stimuli were digitally constructed with Real-time Processing Visual Design Studio software (RPvdsEx v. 70, Tucker-Davis Technologies (TDT), Alachua, FL). Previous experiments showed that the bat's response to this stimulus mimicked their responses to naturalistic sonar. The analog signal was generated by a TDT System III RX6 real-time processor piped into a commercial amplifier (STR-DE598, Sony, Park Ridge, NJ), which powered four 1-inch square frame tweeters (model \# BC25SC55-04, Tymphany HK Ltd, Sausalito, CA). There were two tweeters in the middle of each lateral wall, each pointing in opposite directions at 45°. The primary objective for these experiments was to make sure PB was always projected towards the bats as they approached the center of the room and would be audible throughout the entire flight room, regardless of the bat's position or orientation within the space. Sounds from each speaker would have arrived at the bat at slightly different, but overlapping time windows creating perceived stimulus durations up to 2.2 ms longer than what was projected (varying with bat position). The stimulus set would have likely been perceived as emanating from different sources, but we did not evaluate the impact of numbers of sources or relative orientation in this study. Since the speakers were attached to the side walls and directed towards the center of the room the stimuli emanated orthogonal to the bat's own flight path and would therefore have been unlikely to generate echoes that the bats could have used to supplement their own navigation.

### Emission rates

We recorded the call emission rate of ten bats under three conditions: (1) one bat flying within the open room and simulated groups with one bat flying in the room and PB at a rate of (2) 15 Hz or (3) 40 Hz (emitted from all four tweeters; [Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each individual had ten flights per condition; once across the room was counted as one flight. Emission rates in the test zone were measured by counting the total number of calls emitted within a 500 ms time frame focused around the time when the bat passed the center of the room. This time window was selected because this was when the bats were flying at a consistent speed and trajectory, and avoided the more variable pulse rates associated with takeoff and landing. Throughout, we tested if data met all assumptions of parametric statistics using Levene's test for homogeneity of variances and Shapiro-Wilk test for normality. We then used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for differences in emission rate among the three conditions and Tukey post hoc test. All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS Statistics (v.22, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).

### Navigational performance

To test whether hearing the pulses of another bat impacted sonar performance, such that sonar-based navigational performance could be improved by reducing interference, we flew ten bats through a rope maze (20 flights per individual) in three different acoustic conditions, (1) in silence (no PB), (2) in the presence of PB at a presentation rate of 15 Hz and (3) in the presence of PB at 40 Hz ([Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The maze was constructed from 1/8-inch nylon ropes suspended from a cantilever-type piezofilm vibration sensor (Minisense 100, Digi-Key Electronics, Thief River Falls, MN). The vibration sensors were connected to a DC-powered microcontroller (Arduino Uno, Rev 3, [www.store-usa.arduino.cc](http://www.store-usa.arduino.cc)) that was used to condition and digitize the signal. The maze consisted of six rows of five ropes each ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), separated by 20 cm (\~5 cm larger than wingspan). The ropes were hung from the vibration sensors, and the sensor activity from each rope fed into a discreet analog input channel on the microcontroller. Digitized output from the microcontroller was then delivered to the PC via dedicated channels on the same National Instruments A/D converter being used to collect acoustic data. Since preliminary trials indicated that the bats could develop preferred strategies for navigating the maze within trials, sensor rows were mounted on tracks that could be shifted laterally, thereby allowing rearrangement of the maze between trials. We recorded the echolocation of bats flying through the maze and counted the number of calls through the test zone (described above) and counted the number of contacts with ropes (hits) per flight that were recorded by the vibration sensors. We also visually confirmed contact with ropes with IR video recordings (acA2040-90; Basler, Inc.; Exton, PA). Most individuals actively avoided the ropes, but a few individuals made no effort to avoid the ropes and were excluded from trials. We compared results among the three conditions with an ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test. We compared emission rates between flight room conditions (open vs. maze), PB conditions (no PB, 15 Hz, 40 Hz), and room \*PB interaction with a factorial ANOVA.

### Flying bats in pairs

Pairs of trained bats (n = 5 bats, 10 pairs) were flown at the same time, released by two handlers from opposite ends of the open flight room, resulting in the two bats flying towards each other as they passed through the room. Trials were repeated until we were able to collect data from ten successful flights per pair; a paired-flight was deemed successful if both bats took flight at nearly the same time, passed each other near the center of the room (occupied the same central flight space during the same 500 ms time window) and completed their flight to the opposite landing platform. We measured mean individual emission rates per second.

### Flying bats with RoboBat

Preliminary trials revealed two distinct sonar responses to other bats, the first being an increase in emission rates in support of obstacle avoidance and the second being a reduction in emissions triggered by hearing another bat's sonar emissions. Using RoboBat in combination with PB afforded the opportunity to dissect the relative contributions of these two distinct behavioral reflexes on the overall biosonar performance. RoboBat had the same wing aspect ratio as *T. brasiliensis*, but with a slightly larger body size. The mechanical flapping was audible, but had no measurable effect on bat behavior and the mechanical noise did not overlap in bandwidth with the frequencies at which the bats were echolocating ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RoboBat was constructed from parts of a battery-powered, animated flying bat and was tethered from the ceiling by a 1/8 inch nylon rope to hang 1.2 m below the ceiling in the center of the flight room.

We assessed the relative impacts of RoboBat's swinging motion versus its wing flapping on real bats by having each of ten bats make ten flights past RoboBat while it was swinging with wings flapping and ten flights while RoboBat was stationary with wings flapping, both without and with PB at 40 Hz. There was no significant difference in bat call emission rates whether RoboBat was swinging or stationary (with flapping wings) so we pooled the moving and stationary data (p = 0.945). We compared emission rates of bats flying alone in the maze to bats flying in pairs and with RoboBat using an ANOVA and Tamhane's T2 post hoc test. We also compared between RoboBat conditions, with and without PB, with a repeated measures ANOVA because we had the opportunity to use the same individuals between the two playback conditions.

Flight paths
------------

To test if bats altered their flight path in response to PB and experimental conditions we reconstructed flight paths of six individuals for ten flights across the following conditions: 1a) open room with no PB, 1b) open with 15 Hz PB, 2a) maze with no PB, and 2b) maze with 40 Hz PB. We reconstructed flight paths using Moonshine (custom MATLAB script, Lasse Jakobsen, University of Southern Denmark), which triangulated the time-of-arrival of each call on each of the four microphones. From these flight paths we measured the total speed and path distance (following[@b46]) and mean, minimum, and maximum positions in the room, width (Y-axis) and height (Z-axis) as the bats flew across the room. All bats flew the total length of the room (X-axis). We compared these measurements among conditions using multivariate ANOVA. We also compared between PB conditions using repeated measures ANOVAs.
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![Representative spectrograms of echolocation sequences of a bat, *Tadarida brasiliensis*.\
(**A,B**) Pulse sequences through an open flight room (**A**) in silence and (**B**) while hearing playback (PB) of an artificial stimulus mimicking the echolocation of another bat. (**C,D**) Pulse sequences through a maze of thin ropes (**C**) in silence and (**D**) with PB. The playback stimulus is demarcated with a red "s" and the echolocation pulses of the bat with a blue "b".](srep41641-f1){#f1}

![Playback of an artificial stimulus at different rates reduced echolocation rates and navigational performance of bats, *Tadarida brasiliensis.*\
(**A**) Echolocation emission rate (mean + 1 SEM, n = 10 bats) decreased in the presence of playback in an open room and while flying through a 6 row × 5 rope maze. (**B**) Navigational performance (n = 10, +1 SEM), measured as number of hits made with ropes in the maze, declines in the presence of playback. Different lowercase letters among playback conditions and different uppercase letters between room conditions (open vs. maze) were significantly different according to Tukey post hoc test.](srep41641-f2){#f2}

![Comparison of echolocation emission rates.\
Bats (n = 10, +1 SEM), *Tadarida brasiliensis*, flying in four conditions: a maze of thin ropes with no playback, pairs of bats flying in open space towards each other, a single bat flying with RoboBat in silence and with playback at 40 Hz. RoboBat was a mechanical bat with flapping wings that had the same aspect ratio as *T. brasiliensis*, but did not echolocate. Conditions with different letters were significantly different according to Tamhane T2 post hoc test. \*Indicates significant differences according to repeated measures ANOVA.](srep41641-f3){#f3}

![Flight paths of an individual bat, *Tadarida brasiliensis*, through the flight room in different conditions.\
(**A,B**) Comparison of flight paths when presented with playback of an artificial playback stimulus (n = 10) versus no playback (n = 10) in (**A**) an open room and (**B**) through a 6 row × 5 rope maze. (**C**) Example comparison of flight paths in open versus maze conditions without playback. In all figures, bold lines are the average flight path for each condition.](srep41641-f4){#f4}
